August 2022

Franklin Bridge Club

Going for gold: Madeline Dodds, Stephen Stafford-Bush, Jim Buckland and Margaret
Gardiner.

The Most Fun Teams of the Year!
There are countless more high-powered teams contests in bridge – but the
current Wednesday night teams at Franklin has to be the most fun!
Ten teams have entered this year’s event, and everyone came along on 27 July,
the first night, dressed in their team colours, and with team captains bearing a
bottle of wine or other beverage to share. Overheard: “No thanks, I won't have
a refill – I’ll be bidding 6NT, no worries!”
A lot of work has been put in to make the teams balanced in terms of skill
levels. After the first week, the Yellow team is first, with Blue second and Gold
third – but there are three weeks to go …

The highly visible orange team: Gina Sangster, Margaret van der Coer, Bev Henton,
Neal Phillips.

Potential dark horses: Tricia Balle, Gerald Baptist, Caroline Griffin, Mike Tod.

Green in garb but not experience: Ratilal Ranchhod, Jonathan Taylor, Judy Collins,
Peter Rowe.

Red hot, natch: Henriette Annabell, Maureen Nelson, Wayne Rogers, Kay Wallbutton.

No mellow yellow here – they’re keen as mustard: Janet Hogan, Carol De Luca,
Heather Walden, Dirk Mooy.

Planning to make their opponents wave the white flag: Kevin Griffin, Frances Gale, Sue
Spencer, Delwynne Homewood.

You guessed it – they’re in the pink: Teresa Phillips, Linda Thornton, Dave Gardiner,
Neil Miller.

Lots of purple patches, they hope: Darren Old, Ken Craze, Bev Donaldson, Lynne
Geursen.

Apologies have been made to the Blue team of Belinda Summerville, David
Spencer, Christine Godding and Teresa Green, who were inadvertently omitted
from the photocall. Photos thanks to Maureen Nelson.

70% Club
Wednesday Handicap Prs 13 July 22 70% Trevor Robb - Henriette Annabell
Friday Mixed Prs 15 July 22

72.50% Lynne Geursen - Diane Conroy

President Summarises Online-Bridge Submission
Dear members,
In the last newsletter we informed you about NZBridge’s New Zealand Bridge
Online Bridge Strategy Consultation for bridge club individuals and groups for
you to consider. We would encourage you to think carefully about this strategy
and respond to it by the 12th of August as it will directly affect you and your
club.
The committee has met to discuss this strategy which is due for implementation
from 1 January 2023.
We asked how would this impact on the future of our club. What the committee
swiftly agreed on was that both online sessions and tournaments would cause
the disintegration of clubs and eventually NZBridge. NZBridge must only support
the masterpoint system of in-person club play for the survival of NZ clubs.
We commented that there are many ways to cheat in online bridge and this is a
lengthy and difficult process to manage and will jeopardise bridge. The
installation of an additional camera showing the whole playing area could
perhaps help but currently even the single camera of the person is sometimes
turned off.
We discussed how the larger clubs may have the personnel and facilities to run
online bridge and this becomes lucrative considering the overhead costs of inperson play for both players and clubrooms. Larger clubs may, and have, begun
advertising for new members from other clubs signalling the beginning of the
disintegration of small clubs.
The strategy also inquires about centralised online lessons and the committee
decided that the current learning personnel, material and videos supplied by
NZBridge are an adequate and excellent support for clubs. However our Training
and Development Officer, John Ferguson, suggested the UK site NoFearBridge is
a much easier site for online learning.
Recovering from the pandemic will take time and effort as strange times altered
many aspects of our lives. We enjoyed being able to play bridge online while
locked down and this now propels the Strategy Consultation along with losses in
club membership and finances. However our return to bridge is about the social
hub and competition of the clubroom and this is of uppermost importance for
its future.
Kind regards,
Caroline

You can make a submission as an individual: for details and to see what
questions NZ Bridge would like feedback on, go to –
www.nzbridge.co.nz/blog/8549/NEW-ZEALAND-BRIDGE-ONLINE-BRIDGESTRATEGY-CONSULTATION:-HAVE-YOUR-SAY
Consultation closes on Friday 12 August.
NZ Bridge has also recently commented: “A few people have asked if they have
to answer all the questions. While we welcome detailed responses in all areas it
is absolutely fine to only send feedback on the questions that are of most
concern to you or your club.”

National Congress – Book This Month For The Discounts!

This year’s congress has a new venue, the Bay Park conference centre at Mt
Maunganui, above left. Above right, two of our members at a past congress:
Trevor Robb facing camera and Andrew Janisz, right.

The first face-to-face national bridge congress in three years will start on 1
October – and now is the time to book to qualify for discounts.
The congress – being held at Mt Maunganui – is open to all players, from
novices up. And there is a ten per cent discount on entry fees, apart from the
novice event, if you pay by 31 August.
There is one event that is restricted to novices only:
Sunday 2 October, 2.30pm
Novice Pairs
We have some able novices at the moment, who could play the pairs in a daytrip without having to pay for accommodation. (From our club, the trip is less
than two and a half hours, and about 175 km.) Play finishes about 5.30pm
followed by refreshments, and the entry fee is only $10.
To enter, go to www.nzbridge.co.nz and select the drop-down menu under
Congress to Enter An Event. If you are unsure whether you are still a novice,
select the Masterpoints menu and Search Masterpoints for your name, and your

ranking and history will be displayed there. A Novice player is one who at 1
January 2022 had no ranking or had a Novice ranking: ie you did not have a
Certificate of Proficiency at the beginning of this year.
Juniors have two events just for them (novices may also enter):
Thursday 6 October
NZ Junior Pairs
2 sessions, $60 each full entry fee
Friday 7 Oct & Saturday 8 Oct NZ Junior Teams 4 sessions, $80 each full entry fee
Intermediate events are:
Wednesday 5 October NZ Intermediate Swiss Pairs 3A $60 each full entry fee
Thursday 6 October
NZ Intermediate Pairs 3A $60 each full entry fee
Friday 7 Oct & Saturday 8 Oct NZ Intermediate Teams 5A $80 each full entry fee
Restricted Open player events are:
Sat 1 Oct, Sun 2 Oct, Mon 3 Oct (morning) NZ Restricted Open Prs 10A
Mon 3 Oct (afternoon), Tues 4 Oct, Wed 5 Oct (morning) NZ Restricted Open
Teams 10A
Wed 5 Oct (afternoon), Thurs 6 Oct NZ Restricted Swiss Pairs 10A
Friday 7 Oct & Saturday 8 Oct Restricted Open Teams 10A
And Senior events are:
Thursday 6 October
Friday 7 Oct & Saturday 8 Oct

NZ Senior Pairs 10A
NZ Senior Teams 10A.

Open players will probably have already checked out the programme and be
planning what to play and with whom: just remember to get entries in by the
end of this month to get the discount. And anyone needing a partner or
teammates for the congress can email NZ Bridge at www.nzbridge.co.nz/find-apartner-team.html, and they will try to match you with someone suitable.

Tournament News
Few Franklin members entered tournaments last month, and our only success
story is Grant Jarvis, who topped two notable teams events. In early July, the
National Teams 15A was held live in Rotorua, moved from Hamilton, with 14
teams taking part; Grant and his side came first. And in mid July he and his team
were first in the Auckland Regional Teams 10A, with 18 teams competing.
In Interclub, our Intermediate team of Roni Bistricer, Caroline Griffin, Kevin
Griffin and John Fergusson are doing well, lying a close third out of the 20 teams
in their section.
If you ever gain a placing in a tournament that is outside our normal playing area
– eg if you are playing south of the Waikato, in the South Island or perhaps
overseas – please email the editor so that your results appear in the newsletter.

Auckland Bridge Club Does It Again!

Auckland Bridge Club is continuing its outstanding series of free online lessons
for advanced improvers, featuring some top overseas teachers.
This Friday evening 8 August at 7pm you can play 12 hands online and then join
a wide-ranging discussion with Kieran Dyke, a highly successful Australian player
who now plays for England. He has played as a professional for over 20 years.
Last month’s session with top England teacher David Bird attracted 64 pairs
from all over the country (but included only one pair from Franklin, Caroline
Griffin and Kevin Griffin, who did super-well against some excellent players and
came second E-W with 66.56%). So do diary these dates when they come up, for
a rare opportunity to get top international bridge advice – free! Details at
www.akbc.co.nz/realbridge and scroll down.

Intermediates and Improvers Lessons Online
Below are further dates for NZ Bridge’s online course: lessons are on Tuesdays
7-9pm, repeating on Wednesdays 2-4pm. Full details and instructions at:
www.nzbridge.co.nz/online-lessons-and-improver-classes.html?fbclid=IwAR2UzgL7wnSOzpF5A8Enk_D_ebZ_YwZ0Sn_c7R48mwHcAryXMYjcrZh3oY

Improver Opening Leads & minor openers Tues 23 Aug 7-9pm Wed 24 Aug 2-4pm
Intermediate Competitive Bidding: we open Tues 30 Aug 7-9pm Wed 31 Aug 2-4pm
Improver Signals & Discards & simple overcalls Tues 6 Sept 7-9pm Wed 7 Sept 2-4pm
Intermediate Competitive Bidding: we overcall Tues 13 Sept 7-9pm Wed 14 Sept 2-4pm
Improver Defensive 2nd & 3rd Hand Play Tues 20 Sept 7-9pm Wed 21 Sept 2-4pm
Intermediate Michaels Cue Bid & Unusual 2NT Tues 27 Sept 7-9pm Wed 28 Sept 2-4pm
Improver & Intermediate No lesson – National Congress Tues 4 Oct and Wed 5 Oct

Sunday Play With Benefits!
After seven weeks of Sunday afternoon
bridge, table numbers are about four
per week – more than a dozen people
warm indoors, sharing company and
cards … and sometimes more.
Our Sunday stars are Jim – above are his
angels on horseback and at right, his
skewers of capsicum, lamb sausage and
mushroom – and Neil with delicious
cakes. Jim recently suffered a dose of Covid but reports that he is now
recovered.
All levels of players welcome – come along and join us!

Member News

from Our Roving Reporters

We have seen a revolving door of one-week absences from bridge as various
members succumb to Covid 19. Fortunately, most of us have returned after a
week’s isolation.
We send best wishes to those recently in hospital with other issues, and hope to
see them back at bridge when they can return: Grant Andrew, Wayne Rogers,
Margaret Wilson and Dan Colgan. Keith Williams is still incapacitated following a
fall from a ladder in the summer and he can’t sit for three-plus hours to come to
bridge – we send him too our best wishes. Our club members have again rallied
round those afflicted with phone calls, texts, emails, cards, offers of shopping
and in some cases baking and meals.
Also thanks to members who have brought delicious fruit into the club to share:
as well as regular donors Bron and John Fergusson, Darren brought many bags
of kiwifruit (full of Vitamin C), and others have brought lemons and silverbeet.
Bron and John are away on holiday at the moment, at a family wedding in
Salisbury, and then holidaying in England.

It’s a wonder Gerald Baptist has time to play bridge at all, so it’s good to see him
playing for the Black team. Gerald had a light-bulb moment in early July when –
with a function of 220 people to cater for – three team members plus a chef
couldn’t come to work because of exposure to Covid. So he has closed his
catering business and retired. But … he’s got eight days’ skiing at Queenstown
lined up, plus 3 x Great Walks booked, and his first grandchild due (in Rotorua)
in October.
Maria Casci and Chris Glyde have
just had a week in New Caledonia
– the photo is from them,
temperature 24°. They enjoyed
the French cuisine, and did try
escargots – although Maria said
that the great bread and herby
garlic butter was the main appeal
with the escargots!
David and Sue Spencer had a
lovely three-generation holiday in Port Douglas during July; they played neither
bridge nor golf but went on several excellent family walks.
About to leave us are Lynne and Arie Guersen for a Mediterranean cruise.
Trevor Robb has just left for an around-Britain cruise first, and will later join the
Guersens.
Experienced cruisers Henriette Annabell and Carol Moore are saving their
around-NZ cruise for Christmastime. Carol can’t go anywhere at the moment as
her miniature Nubian goats are producing babies at a rapid rate!
Also about to leave us is Terry Evans, heading for Thailand and England with his
son, and meeting up with his daughter who lives in England. Terry is very much
looking forward to seeing his sister as he missed her 90th birthday last year
because of Covid lockdowns. She is still actively playing bridge and he hopes to
get a game with her – they got top last time they played together!
Maggie Urlich has been enjoying time in Hahei with her Ireland-based daughter
and four grandchildren who are here on holiday.
Dennise Biddick won’t be at bridge for a few weeks as she supports her son and
family who are expecting premature twins.
NZ Bridge advise us that former member Jo Griffiths has transferred her
membership to the Cambridge Bridge Club. We wonder whether she will
encounter Nandy Costa there

Director Please

by Ninth Wicket

Insufficient Bid
A bid which is not higher than the previous bid is called “insufficient”.
As with most irregularities an insufficient bid may be accepted by the next
player to call. It is automatically accepted if that player calls.
After an insufficient bid has been accepted the bidding continues normally. Any
subsequent bid is legal if it is higher than the immediate preceding one, even if it
is not higher than an earlier bid.
Example: South opens 1S and West overcalls 1D
It is legal for North to bid 1H now (with, say: S: xx H: AKxxx D: xxx C: xxx).
If an insufficient bid is not accepted it is cancelled and that player substitutes a
sufficient bid or a pass but not a double (unless double has a specific meaning,
like in the next example below).
After a substitution there might be restrictions on the offending side including, if
they become defenders, in the play. These are detailed in Laws 26 and 27 and
summarised in the flowchart on the NZB website.
Generally, after an insufficient bid has been corrected, the bidding continues
normally unless the withdrawn bid provided some additional information to
what the replacement call provided. If there is any such additional information
then the offender’s partner is required to pass throughout. The director explains
to the offending player what substitution option(s) allow the bidding to continue
before the choice of substitution is made.
Example: South: 4NT West: 5H North: 5C
If 5C was intended to show no aces (didn’t notice the 5H) then it may be
changed to double if that also shows no aces (as in D0P1) and the bidding
continues normally.
Sometimes the intended meaning of an insufficient bid is not clear. In that case
the offender must avoid making any comment (such as “I didn’t see North’s
bid”) except, when necessary, privately to the director.
Example: South: 1S West: 1NT North: 2S East: 2D
East might have intended to bid diamonds naturally or transfer to hearts. West
is not authorised to know which, unless it becomes apparent from subsequent
bidding.

